
2021 Promotion
UVP ChemStudio| Special Bundle

Get Out of the Darkroom and Into the Studio

Ordering Information
ESBE Item ID Description

ANJ-SP1127
UVP ChemStudio touch, 695 camera,  
NIR Modules, Filter 513-577 peak 535, Filter 
668-722 peak 695, Visi White Plate 17x21cm 

Ultimate Standard in Molecular Imaging: Unmatched sensor sensitivity; instant-on, highly 
uniform, long-life cold cathode UV transillumination; standard RGBW LED overhead lighting

Dynamic Options for your IT Demands: Small footprint; option for built-in touch screen 
computer or external computer control; system size options to meet the labs requirements 
for virtually any imaging application

Intuitive: Unique action scripts provide one-touch templates make capturing any image a 
breeze; simple and comprehensive analysis features easily accessible for any researcher’s needs

Uncompromised End User Flexibility: Open platform, unlimited free software, long-term 
3 year warranty, modular, versatile, and no proprietary data files
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Promo Price

$57,669.01

Th is valid only in North America rders must be placed by 

For full product specifications, brochures and application notes, please contact your local ESBE representative.

Promo valid until December 24, 2021.

Prices/specifications are current at the time of printing/publishing, 
subject to change without notice and are not to be combined with 
other offers/discounts or contract pricing. While quantities last. 
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